
ILSON WYATT PROMISES 
IRRANCE ASSISTANCE IN 

rERANS' HOME PROGRAM
nstructions have been sent to the regional national housing 

dlter In San Francisco to give Torrance every possible a»- 
ic« in working out a Notation to the hounlngwiroblem here, 
ding to a letter received from Wilson W. Wyatt, housing 

xpcdlter and administrator of the National Housing Agency by
layor. J. Hugh Sherfcy, Jr., 
I The letter from Wyatt was In 
psponse to a communication 
tnt to President Truman which 
bntalned a resolution of the 

City Council seeking to end the 
Plfficulty which Torrance tracts 

been experiencing In hav 
hg subdivisions for home build' 
ng approved for mutual mort 
age Insurance by the Federal 

[lousing Administration.
Two tracts were rejected re- 

ently, one the Kettler tract on 
tiarbonne avc. and   Sepulveda 

vd., and the other the Thomas 
Johnson tract at 182nd st. and 

[Hawthorne blvd.
The resolution of the City Coun- 

I ell said that housing in Tor- 
[ranee for veterans has reached 
la critical stage, and urged ac 
It ion of high government officials 
[to secure approval of all local 
[home building projects for the 
JF.H.A. insurance.

President Truman referred the 
I letter of Mayor Sherfey to Wll- 
I son W. Wyatt, and he tbld the 
| mayor:

sincerely 'appreciate the 
genuine concern for the welfare 
of the veterans of your com 
munity which, I am sure, prompt 
ed the adoption of your resolu 
tion.

"I have taken the liberty of 
 ferring this matter to our rc-[ " "
SCO, Mr. Preston L. Wright, 788 

fMarket St., Humboldt Bank 
I Building. I have asked Mr 
I Wright to communicate directly 
[with you and to give you every 
(possible .assistance In workinj 
lout a solution to the problem 
(which is facing your commun

A copy of the letter1 was sent 
I to Chamber of Commerce Secre 
(tary Blalne Walker.

Johnson has decided to pro- 
Iceed with his GI home-building 
I program wihtout the mutu 
I mortgage Insurance provisions 
lot the F.H.A., and is due to 
Istart construction of some 160
 homes on the North Torrance
 tract In the near future.

ihers Here
leclare Meat To
mtinue Scarce

"The meat situation will get 
worse before It gets better," 
some of the local butchers la 
mented yesterday, while others 
say: "the reanchers are trying 
to freeze out the OPA—tot 
them bold on to their stock for 
a while—they c*n't eat It all 
and sooner or later they'll sell 
at OPA ceilings."

Still some of the butchers 
declared, "Take the OPA ceil 
ings off. and there will be 
plenty meat within a very 
short while—competition will 
eventually right the so-called 
high prices."

One butcher here charged 
the ranchers were selling beef 
right from their door to black-

'sorted that black market beef 
waa not at all plentiful and 
pointed out that few ranchers 
now are dealing with the black 
market operators because the 
$3 or so a hundred pounds 
was not sufficient to warrant 
the chances Involved.

The scarcity of meat hi lo 
cal markets started hi moat 
cases a week ago and all con 
tacted yesterday had little or 
none to offer their customers.

Chickens and turkey seem to 
be plentiful in the markets, 
also fish, — but little beef or 
pork will be on your homo 
menus, butchers believe.

[Youthful Couple 
leceive Injuries 

|ln Car Mishap
Twp youthful pedestrians, Jose- 

Iphlnc Bustlllos, IB, Santa Fe'sec- 
[tion house at Madrid ave. and 
I Carson St., and Ernest Montoya, 
116, 203rd st., were struck by an 
[auto 'driven by Delmas K. 
I Sheets, Redondo Beach, late last 
I night while crossing Torrance 
[boulevard at Arlington ave., po 
lice report.

I They were taken to the Tor 
rance Memorial hospital, where 

JMIss Bustlllos was said to have 
I sustained a concussion and 
\brulses. Young Montoya, doc- 
[tors said, suffered a broken leg. 
I He later was removed to Gen 
eral hospital.
\ The driver of the car was not 

[held, police said.

Charity Inquiry 
Reaches Into 
Torrance Area

The Investigation of exces 
sive charity costs reached Into 
Torrance this week, where It 
wa* reported one indigent ca*e 
was "created" by a woman In 
an effort to prevent, eviction 
from a- house she was occn< 
pytaf.

Called- to the attention of 
the charities department, It 
was found that the woman de- 
elatfed that she had been de 
serted while her husband was 
(ervlhg In the Merchant Mar- 
hie and sending her allotment 
check*. She drew county aid 
for a period of several months 
to prove that she could not 
find another place to move, It 
wan said. 

• In reporting to the Board 
of Supervisors, County Mana 
ger Wayne Alien declared that 
indlftot cases now are receiv 
ing an high as 1189.88 a 
month (pauper man, wife and
 a^-;.l^CBtofi?3tepate^
Kh.eS a month hi 1942. This 
income is not taxable.

Th» charities Investigation 
WM Instigated fay Supervisor 
Jeastip, who said that Los An- 
tele* county charity costs are 
oat at Une In comparison with 
other counties.
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Torrance Granted Perpetual Lease 
For Operation of Flight Strip; 
Permit for Surrounding Area Due

To Be Included 
In Erosion Study

On motion of Supervisor Ray 
mond V. Darby, the Board of 
Supervisors at Its Tuesday meet- 
Ing authorized its chairman to 
execute a, beach erpflon contract 
between Cfie' State of California

agreeing to participate In .the 
cooperative beach erosion stiidy 
wltfi the United States Beach 
Erosion Board for that part of 
the coast line located within the 
bounty of Los Angeles, partlcu- 
arty that portion extending from 
Point Mugu to the San Pedro

agreement, the
breakwater. 

Under this
state and county each agree to 
contribute $10,899 as Its share 
of the cost of this study.

All of 'the monies are to be 
expended by the State Park Com 
mission or paid by it to the 
Beach Erosion Board of the 
United States.

cover littoral drift, wave action 
and effect of existing and pro 
posed structures on beach ero 
sion.

Torrance beach is Included in 
the study.

BETUBN8 TO V. C.
Harold Kerber, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. K. Kerber, 2412 An 
dreo ave., this week returned to 
Jnlverslty of California at Ber 

keley, where he will resume his 
duties. He had received his hon 
orable discharge In June follow- 
ng service with the U. S. Naval 
Reserve.

PASSES AWAY . .*. Leonard 
J. Young, former Torrance city 
engineer, died at his home here 
Tuesday following an illness of

was a native of Ycntura and 
came here from Pasadena in 
1936 to become the assistant 
to City JEngineer Frank Leonard. 
Mrs. Young, his widow, ii a 
teacher at the Extended Day 
Care Center here.

Former City 
Engineer Died 
Here Tuesday

Rosary for Leonard Joseph 
Young, 50, who died at his home 
lere Tuesday, will be read this 
evening at 7:30 in the Stone 
and Myers chapel. Mass will be 
read Friday morning at 9:30 
a.m. In "the Church of the. NS- 
Ivrty by the Rev. Patrick J 
dcGulnness.

A native of Venture., Mr. 
roiing came to Torrance from 
'aaadena to accept the assistant 
Ity engineer position in May of 
936. Upon the death of City 
Ihglneer Frank Leonard in 
ipril of 1938, Mr. Young-became 

acting city engineer. He served 
this capacity until Aug. 1, 
}, at which time lie was ap- 

wlnted to'head the engineering 
lepartment. 
Illness forced him to resign 

this .position June, 1941.
He > is-survived by his widow, 

Mrs.'Cecllla H. Young,-2356 El- 
prado st.; two sons, Leonard 
!. and Robert T. Young, Tor- 
ance, and a.brother, Thomas A. 
foung of South Pasadena. Bu 
rial will be In the Calvary ce- 

ictery.

VACATION ENDS
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Beale, of 

402 Acacia ave., returned this 
/eek from two weeks' vacation 
rip to Pennsylvania, Ohio and 
tichlgan. Her aunt, Mrs. Mary 
ross, of Battlecreek, Mlch., has 
een their houseguest for sev- 
ral weeks.

Civil War! North Against The 
South Here For Baseball Title

Batter up7 for another semi-pro baseball tilt! This time It Is 
for the California state championship, to be played between 
Art Swartz' high flying Signal Olleria of Santa Monica, who 
downed the powerful Iron Workers here to win the Southern 
California tournament pennant, and San Francisco's champion 
ioffat-Manteca nine.

The northern club swept 
hrough a field of 32 entries 

with eight straight wins to be 
come the northern California 
ihampa Monday night and will 

arrive In LOB Angeles aboard 
a United Airlines plane Saturday 

their first game with the 
Oilers Saturday night at 8 p.m., 
n the Torrance''city park.

The outcome of the series will 
determine an undisputed semi- 
>fo champion for the State of 

California.
Many ex-major leaguers are 

reported to be in the San Fran- 
ofsoo lineup. Signal Oil officials 
report that the northern tourna 
ment, which was sponsored by 
he Oakland Tribune, drew. Jhou- 
landd nightly during the 30 
lays of play there.

A double-header may be 
played Sunday night to complete

the series for the first two out 
of three meets.

Moffat-Manteca, managed by 
Joe Ardanez, defeated Golden 
Glow 9-7 Monday night In Oak 
land to earn the right to meet 
the southland champs.

Signal OH Co. Is responsible 
for securing the match and 
bringing It to Torrance, It was 
learned. Los Angeles offers to 
hold the series were rejected by 
the Signal officials, a spokesman 
revealed here yesterday, because 
'Torrance is becoming more 
successful each year In the pre 
sentation of Its annual tourney, 
so why should the city be de 
prived of Its most prized finale."

Wire service will be Installed

cisco and Oakland newspapers 
may have an Inning by inning 
report. Plans to broadcast the 
event were being negotiated by 
the Signal Oil Co. late last night.

Torrance has been granted a perpetual lease for use of the 
89.9 acres comprising the I/omlta Flight Strip, and upon ap 
proval by the City Council will be given a perpetual lease for 
the surrounding 400 acres making up the mammoth airport de 
veloped by the Army Air Forces, during World War II. '-

This was revealed yesterday 
by Mayor J. Hugh Sherfey, Jr., 
and President Reed H. Parkin 
of Torrance Chamber of Com 
merce, who reported that the 
details which have prevented the 
City of Torrance from assuming 
control of the airport have been 
worked out and that the city 
will at once undertake an ambi 
tious plan for development of 
the municipal airport.

Approval of the lease from the 
Federal Public Roads Adminis 
tration for the 89.9 acres will be 
given Tuesday night, it was said. 
When it reaches Washington, ac- 

:'ding to Parkin, who is.chair- 
ma.n of the City Aviation Com 
mission, the War Assets Admin 
istration has promised to mail 
an identical lease for the balance

Voters Urged To 
Check On Status 
September 26

If you want to vote In the 
November S general election, 
check ,up on your status as a 
registered voter.

So warned City 'Clerk A. H. 
Bartlett yesterday.

Voters who did not cast 
their ballots in the general 
election of 1944, or who have 
moved since last voting, must 
re-register to qualify for the

of .

Deputies ore on hand In the 
office of the city clerk each" 
Week day from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

Mrs. Fan Wllkes will regis 
ter voters at 2717 Carson st. 
days or'evenings.

Walteriaiw may register at 
the home of Mrs. Boy Palmer, 
24432 Los Codona ave., or of 
George P. Thatcher, 3908 New 
ton, st.

The lease is revocable only if 
the city fails to' live up to its 
terms, calling for a fully de- 
 cloped municipal airport, or in 

event of war. The armed forces 
are given right "to unhampered

ie of the night strip.
It was reported that when 

the city's development plans «re 
completed and ready for execu 
tion, and materials are available

'Page 4-A)

CITY LICENSE ORDINANCE 
PROVIDING FOR HEAD TAX 
ON WORKERS FACES ACTION

All businesses in Torrance will be charged a minimum fee 
of $24 a year, and in most cases extra charges will be amuvutecl 
on the haul* of number of employers, units of equipment and 
like features, under a proposed city ordinance which Is due 
to he adopted by the City Council as an emergency measure 

'next Tuesday night.
While scores of new fees will 

be collected um'er Its terms, 
the new ordinance provides for 
taxing of marble games 'and 
juke boxes In addition to pro 
viding for operators fees of 
$1,000 per year for the pin.ball 
games and $250 for music hqxes. 

Where the head tax applies on 
a "per employee" basis, it was 
explained,, the employers or own-

Culver City Asks 
Advice On Own 
School Problem

Culver City, having watche 
Toirancn successfully maneuve 
tself out of Los Angeles 

school district by adoption 
the City Charter on .Aug. 20 
now is seeking assistance anc 
acivice from Torranco as to how 

'ithdraw the portions of Cu 
City with the Los Angcle 

districts.
Part of Culver City Is within 

.he Culver City school dlstric 
and part is within Los Angele 
school district, and the people 

f the film community want al

SCHOOL DISTRICT PLANS TO 
BE SUBJECT OF CONFERENCE 
WITH COUNTY LEADERS TODAY

/ Torrance citizens-who have been at the helm of the good 
ship Torrance on her voyage to Independent Torrance schools, 
will hold their first official conference with county school and 
legal authorities this afternoon at 2 o'clock, relative to steps 
necessary to complete formation of Torrance city school district. ———————:————————————K Members of the committee 

headed by Howard A. Wood, M 
D., will meet with Dr. C. C. 
Carpenter, .assistant county su 
perintendent of schools, and 
George W. Wakefield, deputy 
county counsel, at the county 
school offices.

Steps necessary in the forma 
tion of the new school district 
include:
*1. Ratification of the. City 

Charter adopted by the people 
of Torrance Aug. 20 by a vote 
of 1,386 "yes" to 770 "no." Vin 
cent Thomas, member of the 
State Assembly, said that the 
bill for ratification of the Tor 
rance City Charter will be one 
of the first which he will In 
troduce to the California Legis 
lature when it convenes In Janu-

Jasey Resigns 
Welfare Group_ _   _ _ m

n
The Torrance District Wel 

fare Council has announced 
the resignation of Chairman 
Raymond J. Casey.

The resignation was ten 
dered at the Initial meeting 
of the year, on Sept. 16, 1946. 
A nominating committee was 
appointed to (ill the vacancy, 
It Includes 'the following: Ber 
nard Strand, Mrs. Helen Mil 
ler, Win. Tolson.

The big project chosen by 
the council for the following 
month is the sponsoring of 
the X-Bay Mobile Unit which 
Is to visit Torrance, Lomlta 
and Gardena In January. Besi- 
dents 15 years of age and 
older will be eligible for x- 
rays. Civic organizations will 
be asked to cooperate In the 
project, which Is under the 
direction of the Los Angeles 
County Tuberculosis and 
Health Association.

alos Verdes 
College Proposal 
s Revealed Here
Establishment of an instltu- 

on of learning at Palos Ver- 
es to he known as Palos Ver- 
es college, is proposed by a 
roup of Los Angeles and San
rancisoo folk, It was disclosed 
s articles of Incorporation were 
led with state authorities In 

/os Angeles.
Wayne H. Knight, an attor- 

ey In Los Angeles, named as 
ne of the directors, confirmed 
he plans of the group as Indi

es. Other directors listed were 
r. R. R. Sounders, Bertie Cllne 
nd George W. Prince Jr., all 
f L»s Angeles, and Dorothy O. 
aunders of San Francisco.
Knight Indicated that as soon 

s materials for construction are 
valtable further activities in the
tabllahment of the college will 

evelop.

ary.
2. Fixing the school district 

boundaries by the Board of Su 
pervisors. They will be the 
same as the city boundaries.

3. Calling an election of mem 
bers of the Board of Education 
and to select the high school 
district to which the Torrance 
school district will become affi 
liated when it begins its offi 
cial functions in charge of Tor 
rance schools on the first Mon 
day of July, 1947.

Election to form the Tor 
rance Unified school district, to 

held late in 1947, effective 
the first Monday of July, 1D48.

Members of the Toirance

the
C h a r t c 
drafted 
ducted, thi 
successful 
pie, a
forts

Committee which 
charter and con- 
campaign for Its 

idoption by the peo- 
irrying on their ef-

behalf of the charter
and schools on a voluntary ba 
sis at the request of the City 
Council, and they will be among 
those attending the conference 
with Dr. Carpenter and Deputy 
County Counsel Wakefield. They 
are: Dr. Wood, James L. Lynch, 
vice chairman; Mrs. Mina Shld- 
Icr, secretary; Carl Steele and 
Mrs. Mark Wright, co-treasurers. 
Frank S. Sclover, managing edi 
tor of the Torrance Herald, also 

/111 attend.
Robert Russell, president of 

the Redondo Beach Union high 
school district board of trustees, 
Walter Linch and Robert Kuhn, 
members of the Redondo Beach 
board, are being asked (o par 
ticipate in view of the move 
ment on foot In Torrance to 
affiliate with Redonrto Beach 
Union high school district for 
secondaiy education of Torrance 
children during the .interim be-

(Continued on P.g« 4-A)

RECEIVES AWARD . , 
Roger O. Williams, famed air 
man and veteran of both wars, 
Sundey received the Legion of 
Merit award for outstanding 
services in World War II. The 
colonel was presented the 
medal before some 30,000 
spectators jit the Long Beach 
air show. Author of several 
books -on aviation, the colonel's 
latest, "To the Moon and Half 
Way Back," which covers avia 
tion almost from its inception, 
is soon to be published. Col. 
William's plans to create an av 
iation foundation from the pro 
ceeds of the book's sales. 
(Photo by Torrance Herald.)

Hendy To Build 
Mines For 
Fibre Glass Here

Representing the first of 
their type ever built In the 
West, orders for machines for 
the manufacture of fibre glass 
were received yesterday by 
Joshua Hendy Iron Works, 
Sunny vale, according to an 
nouncement made by Art 
Freshman, Torrance plant man 
ager.

The machines, which will be 
manufactured in Hendy's Tor- 
ranee plant, are to be made 
for Owens • Corning Flbregias 
Corp for use In their new 
Kansas City factory. Compris 
ing four large units of six sec 
tions each, the recently per 
fected machines will cost sev 
eral hundred thousand dollars 
to build.

They will produce superfine 
filaments of glass to be used 
as Insulation material and in 
a wide range of other products, 
including bed rolls, comforters, 
pillows and garments.

Ilty control.
Asked to attend a meeting in 

Culver City Monday night wer 
Mrs. Evelyn Carr, chairman o 
the Torrance Parents Associi 
tion, and Mrs. Mark Wright, ci 
treasurer of the Torrance, Char 
ter Committee.

That the withdrawal of Tor 
ranee from Los Angeles cit; 
schools is the first of severa 
"expected secessions" from thi 
Los Angeles school district is 
pointed out'by James O. Steven 
son, publisher of "Tax Talk,' 
United Taxpayers, Inc., publics 
tion of Los. Angeles.

He said:
"The industrial city of Tor 

ranee has just voted out' of tile 
Los Angeles City school district

"This is the first of severa 
expected secessions from thi 
Los Angeles school djstricmiui 
to the growing'tax burden of 
the system and the greater, tax 
es in prgspect by reason of the 
recently voted $78,000,000 of 
school bonds. Beverly Hills se 

(Cpnlinued on Page 4-A)

Car Turns Over; 
Seven Youths 
Escape Injury

Injured last Thursday night 
when a car in which she was 
riding as passenger turned over, 
Barbara Barthalow, 16, 828 Sar-
tori ave., was 
ranee Memorial

taken to Tor 
hospital where

she was treated for bruises and 
a sprained neck. 

Eight teen-agers were riding

Tommy Kefalos, 17, who is vis 
iting his brother here, John H, 
Kefalos, 2016 Andreo ave., own 
er of the vehicle. Police, called 

the* scene following the 
mishap, reported the car turnea 
over when the youthful driver 
'ailed to negotiate the turn at 
Park and 242nd st. No othei 
njured were reported.

Principal Casey Promises Help Of 
LA In Making Transfer Of Schools

Los Angeles administrators of Torrance high school will do 
everything possible to facilitate the orderly transfer' of the high 
school to the Torrance school system, Principal Raymond J. 
Casey told students and faculty members at the first assembly
of the new school term on Monday. 

Casey said:
. "During the summer by an ov 

erwhelming decision the City of 
Torrance has voted the Charter 
which will eventually result in
he schools being transferred to 

the Torrance school system.
"This action presents a real 

challenge to the students and 
faculty of the Torrance high 
school. We must make every 
attempt to build up our school 
and conduct ourselves in such 
a manner that," at the end of
wo years, we may be genuine-
y proud of the high school that 

turn over to the Torrance 
'Board of Education. We are the
iloneers of the new Torrance 

school. Let us bequeath the new 
system the finest school that 
students and teachers can make 
Torrance high. Let us work 
cooperatively In meeting our
>roblems of adjustment In the
ast two years with genuine re 

gard for the welfare of those 
who arc to follow us." 

The people of Torrance

adopted the City Charter on 
Aug. 20 by a vote of almost two 
to one, and it provides for the 
formation of the Torrance 
school district machinery for 
which will be set up within 30 
days after ratification of the 
charter by the legislature, arid 
the ultimate formation of 'the 
Torrance Unified school district, 
late next year. Torrance school 
district will have charge of the 
elementary schools, while the 
Torrance Unified school district 
will have charge -of all schools 
from kindergarten through high 
school. Early next year, the 
people will vote to decide whe 
ther Torrance high school stu 
dents shall be under jurisdiction 
of Redondo Beach Union high 
school district for the period be 
tween formation of the elemen 
tary district and the unified dis 
trict, or shall remain under Los 
Angeles high school district con 
trol in that period of approxi 
mately one year.

of a business are excepl£d 
from the additional fee as-Well 
as employees up to and includ 
ing two.   '

The Torrance' Chamber of Com 
merce tax cqmmittee, hearing of 
the fact that the ordinance will 
be finally adopted at the meet 
ing Tuesday night, Sept. 24, to 
be effective Oct. 1, is calling at- 
tenti.

extent of the proposed- license, 
law, urging them to enter their 
protests before the final meeting 
for consideration of. protests, 
next Tuesday.

Producing oil wells will come 
in for a $12 per well per year, 
while manufacturers will be re 
quired to pay $10 per annum 
plus $1.00 per year for e»ch 
employee up to and including 
100; 75 cents per year for each 
employee between 100 and 200; 
50 cents each from 200 to 500 
and 25 cents each for more.than 
500 employees. Thus, it would cost 
a factory of 1000 workers to pay 
a city license tax of $460 per 
year.

Fortune tellers, astrologers, 
circuses, carnivals, boxing are 
nas, massage parlors and every 
type of business from attorneys 
and doctors to highway lunch 
stands must pay a license, and 
there is a fee provided even for 
the business which is not men 
tioned in the ordinance.

Being proposed to become ef 
fective Oct. 1, the new ordi 
nance provides for penalties for 
non-payment of the fees, and 
charges the police department 
with the duty of seeing that the 
icenses are secured.

Some of -the new fees pro 
posed are:  

Apartments, $24 plus $2 .per 
unit more than two; appliances, 
124 plus   $5 for each employee, 

more than two.
Astrology, augury, etc., $280 

per year; attorneys, $24 year; 
LUctloneers, $25'a day; auto and 
raller camps, $24 a year plus 
2 a unit; auto body repair and 
minting, $24 a year; auto agen- 
ies, sales and service, $100 a 

year; auto wrecking, $100 a 
rear; aviation, $50 a year.

Bail bond brokers, $50 a year; 
lakerles, stores, $24 a year plus 
5 per employee over two; non 

resident bakery routes, $50 per 
rear, retail and $36 wholesale; 
larber shops, $24 plus $12 per 
hair over two; barber supplies,. 
24 per year per vehicle; beauty 

parlors, $24 plus $12 per oper- 
tor; beverage routes, retail, $50 
>er year per vehicle, wholesale 
36; blHiard parlors, $50 plus $5 
or each table; non-resident bills, 
rasters, dodgers, cards, samples,' 
tc., $50 per day; blacksmiths, 
24 per year; book agents, $10 
jer day per agent; bowling aca- 
emy, $50 per year plus $6 
or each alley; boxing, wrestling, 
tc., $25 per day; brick yards, 
100   per year plus $1 per em- 
loyee; butane tanks, Installa' 
Ion, $100 per year.
Carpenters, $12 per year; ca 
rers, $24 per year; chiroprac- 

ors, osteopaths, $24 per year; 
[reuses, carnivals, $50 per day; 
leaners, dyers, $24 per year 
nd non-resident routes $50 per 
ear per vehicle; clothing, dry 
oods, general merchandise, $24

year plus $5 for each cm- 
loyee over two; coal yards, $24 
icr year; coffee, tea and spice

(Co P.g. 4-A)
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